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Dedication

To Philip and George, whose love
of the absurd egged me on.
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To The Reader

Things are not always what they
seem.

Nonsense,

on

second

examination, may make perfect sense, in
a funny sort of way. Don’t let your left
brain know what your right brain is up
to. And have fun.
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Police, Police Mi
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Ice Awe Hearse Tanning Dare
Will, chew us jest sift vent dean,
Ewe no wet eye amine,

End thaw whey shill hooked,

Whiz whey bee honed come pear,

Sew hulk hood hide ants, width a nut her,
Owe, win ice awe hearse tanning dare.
Will shill luck tat mi,

End aye, aye curtsy,

Thought beef whore tool lung,
Eye deaf hauling luff wither.

See wooden dents wit on nut her,

Owe, win ice awe hearse tanning dare.
We elm eye art wind boon,
Win eye crust hat rum,

End aye hell durian din my hen.
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Owe weed ants true din height,
End wee hell ditch udder tide,

Ant beef whore tool lung, eye felon luff wither,
Gnaw isle enough fur dents, width a nut her,
Owe, cents ice awe hearse tanning dare.
We elm eye art wind boon, win eye crust hat rum,
End aye hell durian din my hen.

Owe weed ants dot true din height,
End wee hell ditch udder tide,

Ant beef whore tool lung, eye felon luff wither,
Gnaw isle enough fur dents, width a nut her,
Owe, cents ice awe hearse tanning dare.
Cents ice awe hearse tanning dare.
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Luff Mead Dew
Luff, luff mead dew.

Ewe no why luff ewe.
Isle all way spit rue.

Sew police, luff mead dew.
Woe, luff mead dew.

Luff, luff mead dew.
Ewe no why luff ewe.
Isle all way spit rue.

Sew police, luff mead dew.
Woe, luff mead dew.
Sum won tool huff.
Sum buddy knew.

Sum won tool huff.
Sum won lie cue.

Luff, luff mead dew.

Ewe no why luff ewe.
Isle all way spit rue.

Sew police, luff mead dew.
Woe, luff mead dew.
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Luff, luff mead dew.

Ewe no why luff ewe.
Isle all way spit rue.

Sew police, luff mead dew.
Woe, luff mead dew.
Yaw, luff mead dew.

Woe owe, luff mead dew.
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Dew Ewe Won Tune Hoe Ass
Egret
Ewe ill knave fur no hum hutch
Eye reel lean knead ewe.

Ewe ill knave fur no hum hutch
Eye reel leak hair.
Lesson,

Dew ewe won tune hoe ass egret?

Dew ewe prom hiss knot toot hell,
Woe owe, owe.
Clothes sir,

Led dummy whiz purr hen yore rear.

Scythe thaw warts ewe ill hunk do ear.
Hymen luff width ewe!
Lesson,
Dew ewe won tune hoe ass egret?

Dew ewe prom hiss knot toot hell,
Woe owe, owe.
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Clothes sir,

Led dummy whiz purr hen yore rear.

Scythe thaw warts ewe ill hunk do ear.
Hymen luff width ewe!

Hive none thus egret fur awe eager too.
Know buddy nose, jest wheat dew.
Lesson,

Dew ewe won tune hoe ass egret?

Dew ewe prom hiss knot toot hell,
Woe owe, owe.
Clothes sir,

Led dummy whiz purr hen yore rear.

Scythe thaw warts ewe ill hunk do ear.
Hymen luff width ewe!
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Meat Tabby Tales
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Aye Wonder Whole Dear Aunt
Owe yea isle, till use hum think,
High thin cue ill on durst hand.
Thin isle, till use hum think,

Aye wonder whole dear aunt.
Aye wonder whole dear aunt.
Aye wonder whole dear aunt.
Hope lease, sate tomb he,

Ewe ill led tummy bee oar men.
End police, sate tomb he,

Ewe ill led tummy whole dear aunt.
Ewe ill led tummy whole dear aunt.
Aye wonder whole dear aunt.
End win height hut chew
Eye fee lap pee, incite.
Hits hutch of eel link

The at mile of, eye canned tide,

Eye canned tide, eye canned tide.
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Ye ah ewe, cot tat sum think,

High thin cue ill on durst hand.
Win eye, veal tat sum think,

Aye wonder whole dear aunt.
Aye wonder whole dear aunt.
Aye wonder whole dear aunt.
End win height hut chew
Eye fee lap pee, incite.
Hits hutch of eel link

The at mile of, eye canned tide,
Eye canned tide, eye canned tide.
Ye ah ewe, cot tat sum think,

High thin cue eel on durst hand.
Win eye, fill tat sum think,

Aye wonder whole dear aunt.
Aye wonder whole dear aunt.
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Om Eye Luffing
Closure ice sand elk issue,
Tomb mar roe elm issue,

Ream ember isle hallways beet rue.
Hand thin wall lima whey,
Alright tome if free day,

End dial scent doll mile luffing, two ewe.
Eye alp reed end the time kiss sing,
Doll hips sigh amiss sing,

Hand hoe epithet mad reams welcome drew.
Hand thin wall lima whey,
Alright tome if free day,

End dial scent doll mile luffing, two ewe.
Om eye luffing, eye well sin two ewe,

Om eye luffing, tar link guile beet rue.
Closure ice sand elk issue,
Tomb mar roe elm issue,

Ream ember isle hallways beet rue.
Hand thin wall lima whey,
Alright tome if free day,

End dial scent doll mile luffing, two ewe.
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Ice Awe Hearse Tanning Dare
Will, chew us jest sift vent dean,
Ewe no wet eye amine,

End thaw wish eel hooked,

Whizz whey bee honed come pear,

Sew hulk hood hide ants, width a nut her,
Owe, win ice awe hearse tanning dare.
Will shay luck tat mi,

End aye, aye curtsy,

Thought beef whore tool lung,
Eye deaf hauling luff wither.

See wooden dents wit on nut her,

Owe, win ice awe hearse tanning dare.
We elm eye art wind boon, win eye crust hat rum,
End aye hell durian din my in.
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Owe weed ants true din height,
End wee hell ditch udder tide,
Ant beef whore tool lung,
Eye felon luff wither,

Gnaw isle enough fur dents, width a nut her,
Owe, cents ice awe hearse tanning dare.

We elm eye art wind boon, win eye crust hat rum,
End aye hell durian din my in.

Owe weed ants dot true din height,
End wee hell ditch udder tide,
Ant beef whore tool lung,
Eye felon luff wither,

Gnaw isle enough fur dents, width a nut her,
Owe, cents ice awe hearse tanning dare.
Cents ice awe hearse tanning dare.
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Heart Dice Knight
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Half Hive Hell
Half hive hell hen luff width ewe,

Wood chew prom miss two beet rue,
End alp mi, hunters tanned?

Cuss hive bin hen luff beef whore,

End eye if hound thud luff ooh as moor,
Then jest, halting ants.

Half hike if am eye art, two ewe,
Eye mast be assure.

Fur rum thaw fairies tart,
The hat ewe,

Wood luff meme oar then err.
Half height rust hen ewe, owe police,
Donned ran an died.

Half eye luff ewe two, owe police,

Donned her tomb eye pried lake cur.

Cuss hike hood dents tanned thaw bane,
Ant eye,

Wood bees had deaf hour knew luff,
Whizz sin vane.
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Sew eye hoe pew sea, the hat eye,
Wood luff, two, luff ewe.

Ant the hat chi ooh elk rye,

Winch heal urns wee art who.
Cuss hike hood dents tanned thaw pane,
Ant eye,

Wood bees had deaf hour knew luff,
Whizz sin vane.

Half hive hell hen luff width ewe.
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Eye Shut Heaven Own Bet Her
Owe woe woe eye,

Shut heaven own bet her width thug hurl hike ewe,

Thud eye wood luff if furry think the hat ewe dew,
Ant height who, hay hay hay, ant height who.
Owe woe woe eye,

Knave fur reel iced watt tuck hiss good bee,
Thus good own lee hop pen tomb he,
Canned use he, canned use he?

The hat win height hell youth hat isle huff few, owe,
Yore gun us hay ewe luff meat who, owe,
Ant win eye ass cue tube beam eye in,
Eye eye eye in,

Yore gun us hay ewe luff meat who.
Sew woe woe eye,

Shut half reel iced hull hot huff thinks beef whore,
Half thus sizzle huff ewe if cot took if meme oar,
Gaff meme oar, hay hay hay, gaff meme oar.
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Owe woe woe eye,

Knave fur reel iced watt hug hiss good bee,
Thus good own lee hop pen tomb he,
Canned use he, canned use he?

The hat win height hell youth hat isle huff few, owe,
Yore gun us hay ewe luff meat who, owe woe,
Ant win eye ass cue tube beam eye in
Eye eye eye in,

Yore gun us hay ewe luff meat who.
Ewe luff meat who.
Ewe luff meat who.
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Canned Balmy Luff
Canned balmy luff, la of,
Canned balmy luff.

All bayou at dime hunt rink muff rend,
Half fit make issue fee eel law right.

Isle kit ewe hen knee think muff rend,
Half fit make issue fee eel law right.

Cuss eye donkey air tomb hutch far ma knee,
Ma knee canned balmy luff.

Elk if ewe wall life cot took if,

Elf fuse hay ewe ill of meat two.

Eye main knot half all la duke if,
Butt watt eye cot tile gift ooh ewe.
Eye donkey air tomb hutch four ma knee,
Ma knee canned balmy luff.
Canned balmy luff,

Ever reap odd heat else miso,
Canned balmy luff

Know know know, know.
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Essay ewe donned knead node eye mint rinks,
End isle peace at is fight.

Till mead the at ewe wand duck hind huff thinks,
The hat ma knee chess canned by.

Eye donkey air tomb hutch far ma knee,
Ma knee canned balmy luff.
Canned balmy luff,

Ever reap odd heat else miso,
Canned balmy luff,

Know know know, know.
Essay ewe donned knead node eye mint rinks,
End isle peace at is fight.

Till mead the at ewe wand duck hind huff thinks,
The hat ma knee chess canned by.

Eye donkey air tomb hutch four ma knee,
Ma knee canned balmy luff.
Canned balmy luff, la of,
Canned balmy luff.
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Heart Dice Knight
Hit spinner heart, dice, knight,

Endive bin were king lie kid hog.
Hit spinner heart, dice, knight,

Ice shut bees leaping lie kill hog.
Between nigh kit tome two ewe,

High fined thud thinks the at ewe dew,
We elm ache miff eel holler height.
Ewe no eye were culled hay,

Two kit ewe ma knee, dupe bayou thinks.

Hand ditz word the adjust two ear use hay,
Year gone hag infamy eh very think.
Sew whine inert shoot dime own,
Cuss win nigh kit ewe ill hone,
Ewe no wife eel oak hey.
Win eye mum,

If very think seam stew beer height,
Win eye mum,

Fee healing ewe holed enemy
Tied, tied, yaw.
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Hit spinner heart, dice, knight,

Endive bin were king lie kid hog.
Hit spinner heart, dice, knight,

Ice shut bees leaping lie kill hog.
Between nigh kit tome two ewe,

High fined thud thinks the at ewe dew,
We elm ache miff eel holler height.
Sew whine inert shoot dime own,
Cuss win nigh kit ewe ill hone,
Ewe no wife eel oak hey.
Win eye mum,

If very think seam stew beer height,
Win eye mum,

Fee healing ewe holed enemy
Tied, tied, yaw.

Hit spinner heart, dice, knight,

Endive bin were king lie kid hog.
Hit spinner heart, dice, knight,

Ice shut bees leaping lie kill hog.
Between nigh kit tome two ewe,

High fined thud thinks the at ewe dew,
We elm ache miff eel holler height.
Ewe no wife eel holler height.
Ewe no wife eel holler height.
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Alp
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Alp
Alp, eye knead sum buddy,

Alp, knot jest an knee buddy,

Alp, ewe no eye knead sum won,
Alp!

Win eye as yon cur,

Sew um hutch yon cur then toad hay,
Eye knave her kneaded hen knee buddies,
Hell pin hen knee whey.

Bud nah ooh this daze arc on,

Eye hem knot sauce elf ash heard,

Know wife hind, hive chain itched mime hind,
End dope end dub thud whores.

Alp may of ewe ken, eye hem fee link town,

End hide who up reach he hate ewe pee in ground,
Alp meek hit muff feed beckon thug round,
Want ewe pull lease, pull lease alp um he.
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End gnaw ooh mile hive hiss chain itched,
An owe sew men knee whey is,

Ma eye hinter pen dense seams two
Fanny shin duh hay is.

Bud if furry gnaw ooh end thin,
Eye if eel sewing suck cure,

Eye no thud eye jest knead ewe lake,
Hive knave her ton bee four.

Alp may of ewe ken, eye hem fee link town,

End hide who up reach he hate ewe pee in ground,
Alp meek hit muff feed beckon thug round,
Want ewe pull lease, pull lease alp um he.
Win eye ooh as yon cur,

Sew um hutch yon cur then toad hay,

Eye knave her kneaded hen knee buddies,
Hell pin hen knee whey.

Bud nah ooh this daze arc on,

Eye hem knot sauce elf ash heard,

Know wife hind, hive chain itched mime hind,
End dope end dub thud whores.

Alp may of ewe ken, eye hem fee link town,
End hide who up reach he hate ewe pee in ground,
Alp meek hit muff feed beckon thug round,
Want ewe pull lease, pull lease alp um he.
Alp um he, alp um me, owe.
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Ewe If God Too Height Yore
Luff Uh Whey
Hear ice tanned, had din hint,

Tern ma eye if haste tooth ow awl.

Half cheese caw on hike hand cow won,
Fee link dove hood sum all.
If furry wear, pea pulls dare,
He chin deaf furry duh hey.

Icon seethe the mall half fat tummy,
End eye here the am is hay.

Hay, ewe if god two wide yore luff uh whey.
Hay, ewe if god two wide yore luff uh whey.
Hah ow ken eye, event awry,
Hike an, knave fur when.

Here ink the hem, sea ink the hem,
Hen thus tea time hen.
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Hah ooh good ash he, said doom he,
Luff well, fine duh whey.

Gaff fur hound, awl ewe clones,
Led tummy, here ewe is hay.

Hay, ewe if god two wide yore luff uh whey.
Hay, ewe if god two wide yore luff uh whey.
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Ewe Organ Null Ooze The Hat
Curl
Ewe organ null ooze the hat curl,
Ewe organ null ooze the hat curl.

Half few donned day cur how two knight,
Cheese gun uh chain sure my end.

End eye wilt ache err, how two knight,
End eye wilt reed irk hind.

Ewe organ null ooze the hat curl,
Ewe organ null ooze the hat curl.

Half few donned tour reed err height, may fur rend,
Ewe oar gun huff hind irk gun.

Cuss eye well tour read err height, ant thin,
Ewe ill bee thaw loan lee won.

Ewe organ null ooze the hat curl,
Ewe organ null ooze the hat curl.
Isle am ache up pint,

Oft aching err a whey fur rum ewe, yaw,

Thaw whey ewe tree tour, watt hell scan height who?
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Ewe organ null ooze the hat curl,
Ewe organ null ooze the hat curl.

Half few donned day cur how two knight,
Cheese gun uh chain sure my end.

End eye wilt ache err, how two knight,
End eye wilt reed irk hind.

Ewe organ null ooze the hat curl,
Ewe organ null ooze the hat curl,
Ewe organ null ooze the hat curl.
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Tick Hat Tour Hide
Eye the ink eye yam gone hobbies had,
Eye the ink hits toot hay, yaw.

Thick hurl dots derive in gum meme had,
His coin uh whey, yaw.

Cheese cot uh tick hat tour hide,
Cheese cot uh tick hat tour hide,
Cheese cot uh tick hat tour hide,
Bud sheet honed key air.

Cheese head thud laughing width am he,
Hiss burr ringing heard hound.

Four chi wood knave her bee furry,
Win eye war sour hound.
Cheese cot uh tick hat tour hide,
Cheese cot uh tick hat tour hide,
Cheese cot uh tick hat tour hide,
Bud sheet honed key air.
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Eye donned no ah high cheese writing sew hi,
Chi odd tooth ink to ice,

Chi odd two dew write buy mi.

Bee four cheek hits deuce haying cud buy,
Chi odd tooth ink to ice,

Chi odd two dew write buy mi.
Eye the ink eye yam gone hobbies had,
Eye the ink hits two die, yaw.

Thick hurl dots derive in gum meme had,
His coin uh whey, yaw.

Owe, cheese cot uh tick hat tour hide,
Cheese cot uh tick hat tour hide,
Cheese cot uh tick hat tour hide,
Bud sheet honed key air.

Eye donned no ah high cheese writing sew hi,
Chi odd tooth ink to ice,

Chi odd two dew write buy mi.

Bee four cheek hits deuce haying cud buy,
Chi odd tooth ink to ice,

Chi odd two dew write buy mi.
Cheese head thud laughing width am he,
Hiss burr ringing heard hound.

Four chi wood knave her bee furry,
Win eye war sour hound.
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Cheese cot uh tick hat tour hide,
Cheese cot uh tick hat tour hide,

Cheese cot uh tick hat tour hide,
Bud sheet honed key air.

Ma eye bay bee donned key air,
Ma eye bay bee donned key air,
Ma eye bay bee donned key air.
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Rub Her Sole
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Ham Luck Ink Threw Ewe
Ham luck ink threw ewe,
Wear dead ewe ago?

Eye thaw dine hew ewe,
Watt dead eye no.

Ewe donned luck tiff rent

Butt ewe half chain itched,
Ham luck ink threw ewe,
Ewe ore knot thus aim.
Yore lib soar mauve ink,
Eye ken knot here,

Yore force his sooth ink,

Bud thaw warts earned glee her.
Ewe donned sunned tiff rent,
Hive ill earned thug aim.

Ham luck ink threw ewe,
Ewe ore knot thus aim.

Who aye, dell me who aye,

Dead ewe knot read mere height?
Luff hiss an ass tea hop bit

Tuft hiss up peering hover knight.
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Yore thin king huff mi,
Thus aim mold whey,

Ewe whirr hub huff mi,
Butt knot toot hay.

Thee own lee tiff rents
Hiss yore done their.

Ham luck ink threw ewe,
Ant yore know wear.

Who aye, dell me who aye,

Dead ewe knot read mere height?
Luff hiss an ass tea hop bit

Tuft hiss up peering hover knight.
Ham luck ink threw ewe,
Wear dead ewe ago?

Eye thaw dine hew ewe,
Watt dead eye no?

Ewe donned luck tiff rent

Butt ewe half chain itched,
Ham luck ink threw ewe,
Ewe ore knot thus aim.
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Derive Muck Are
As skid hug hurl

Watch chew haunted tube he,
Cheese head bay bee,
Canned ewe sea?

Ewe won knob beef hay moss,
Ace tar hunters green,

Bud ewe canned who sum think
Imp beet ooh wean.
Bay bee ewe canned derive muck are,
Yah as eye hem gone nab he has tar,

Bay bee ewe canned derive muck are,
End may bee eye luff ewe.
Eye toll duck hurl

Thud am high bras pecks work hood,
End cheese head bay bee,
Hits sunder stood.

Whir king fur pea knots,
His solve hairy fie in,

Bud eye con shoe ewe
Ape bet hurt dime.
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Bay bee ewe canned derive muck are,
Yah as eye hem gone nab he has tar,

Bay bee ewe canned derive muck are,
End may bee eye luff ewe.

Bee bee bee bee bee up yaw.
Height hold thud curl

Eye cans tart rider whey,

End cheese head, lesson bay bee,
Eye cot sum think deuce hay.
Eye cot nook are,

End hits burr raking may art,
Bud hive fond ah dry fur,
End thud sassed art.

Bay bee ewe canned derive muck are,
Yah as eye hem gone nab he has tar,

Bay bee ewe canned derive muck are,
End may bee eye luff ewe.

Bee bee bee bee bee up yaw.
Bee bee bee bee bee up yaw.
Bee bee bee bee bee up yaw.
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Me Shell
Me shell, maw bell,

Thee czar wards thud goat took heather oh hell,
Ma eye me shell.

Me shell, maw bell,

Sun lay mug he phone tray bee yen on samba,
Tray bee yen on samba.

Eye luff few, eye luff few, eye luff few,
Thud sol eye wand deuce hay.
Anthill hive hind away,

Eye wills hay thee hone leeward sigh no the hat,
Ewe ill, hunt hearse tanned.
Me shell, maw bell,

Sun lay mug he phone tray bee yen on samba,
Tray bee yen on samba.
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Eye knead two, eye knead two, eye knead two,
Eye knead tomb ache ewe sea,
Owe, watt ewe mint whom he.

Anthill eye dew, am hoe ping ewe ill
No, watt timing.
Eye luff ewe.
Eye wand ewe, eye wand ewe, eye wand ewe,
Eye the ink ewe nope high in how.
Isle kit two use hum ha oh.

Hunt ill eye dew am tell in use hoe
Ewe ill, hunters tanned.
Me shell, maw bell,

Sun lay mug he phone tray bee yen on samba,
Tray bee yen on samba.
Eye wills hay, thaw,

Hone, lee, ward sigh no,

Thud ewe ill hunters tanned,
Mime he shell.
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Half Eye Kneaded Sum Won
Half eye kneaded sum won two luff,

Yore thaw won thud height bee thin king huff,
Half eye kneaded sum won.

Half eye head sum moor dime deuce penned,

Thin hike kiss side bee width ewe ma hive rend,
Half eye kneaded sum won.

Hat ewe gum sum mother tea,

Den knit mite know half bin lie kid thus,

Bud use seen how amen tomb hut chin luff.
Car if yarn um brawn ma eye owe awl,
End may pea ewe elk hit ache hall fur rummy,
Half eye kneaded sum won.
Owe, woe, woe, oh.
Half eye head sum moor dime deuce penned,

Thin hike eh side bee width ewe ma hive rend,
Half eye kneaded sum won.
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Hat ewe gum sum mother tea,

Den knit mite know half bin lie kid thus,

Bud use seen how amen tomb hut chin luff.
Car if yarn um brawn ma eye owe awl,

End may pea ewe elk hit ache hall fur rummy,
Half eye kneaded sum won.
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Hen Mile Lie If
Their harp laces eye ream ember

Hall mile lie if, dose hum half chain itched.
Sum fork hood bud knot four bet her
Sum half gun, end sum ream main.

Awl tease play says half there mum mints,

Width luff furs end fur ends, ice till canner call,
Sum hard head, end sum hurl if fink.

Hen mile lie if, hive luffed thumb haul.
Bud dove awl tease fur ends end luff hers,
Their his know won, gum pears width ewe.

End tease murmur ease loose there main ink,
Win eye thin cuff luff, has sum thin gnu.
Thaw why no isle knave furl ooze effect shun,

Four pea pull end thin inks, thud wind beef four.

Eye no isle of dense top hand tin cob out thumb,
Hen mile lie if, eye luff yum oar.
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Thaw why no isle knave furl ooze effect shun,

Four pea pull end thin inks, thud wind beef four.

Eye no isle of dense top hand tin cob out thumb,
Hen mile lie if, eye luff yum oar.
Hen mile lie if, eye luff yum oar.
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Know Harem An
He czar eel know harem an,

Zit ink kin hiss know whirl hand,

May king awl hiss know wear plants,
Four know buddy.

Docent half appoint huff few,
Nose nod wary scow ink dew,

His scent tea habit lake ewe ant mi?
Know harem an, police lessen,

Ewe donned no wet yore messing,
Know harem an, thaw whirled,
His add yore come hand.

He sass pliant dizzy ken bee,

Chest seas watt tea once dew sea,

Know harem an, ken ewe seem he atoll.
Know harem an, donned were he,

Day ache yurt dime, donned her he,
Leaf fit awl, tell sum buddy hells,
Lands ewe uh hint.
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Docent half appoint huff few,
Nose nod wary scow ink dew,

His scent tea habit lake ewe ant mi?
Know harem an, police lessen,

Ewe donned no wet yore messing,
Know harem an, thaw whirled,
His add yore come hand.

He czar eel know harem an,

Zit ink kin hiss know whirl hand,
May king awl hiss know wear plants,
Four know buddy.

May king awl hiss know wear plants,
Four know buddy.

May king awl hiss know wear plants,
Four know buddy.
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Nor Witch Yon Would
Aye won sad uh curl,
Oar shut ice hay,

Shoe hunts hat dummy.

Gee, shut dummy whore rum.
His sand tit could?

Nor witch yon would.
Shoe axed meat deuce day,

In sheet hold meat deuce hit in he wear.
Sew while hooked ah round,

End eye note test their awe assent touch air.
Eye, sad don whore ugh,
Biting might thyme,

Tray canker whine.

Wee, docked hunt tilt ooh,
End thin sheet zed,
Hits thyme forbid.
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Sheet hold dumb he shoe irked tin thumb mourning,
Hence tart dead tool half.

Height hold awry dead ant,

Hand car rolled obtuse leap end dub path.
Hand, win eye ooh oak,
Eye hustle hone,

The spurt hat full loan.
Sew, eye lid huff ire,
His sand hit could?

Nor witch yon would.
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Yes Stir Day End Toot Hay
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Yes Stir Day
Yes stir day,

Awl mite rub bulls seams sew fur uh whey.

Know wit lucks has toad hair hear deuce day.
Owe I bee leaf,

Hen yes stir day.
Soot den lee,
Ham knot haft dumb men eye you stew bee.
Theirs uh shed doe hang in owe fur mi.
Owe yes stir day,

Game soot den lee.
Who eye, chi, hat took hoe,
Eye donned no, chi wood ant essay.
Eye, sit, sum teen wrung,

Know isle hung, fur yes stir day.
Yes stir day,

Luff whiz saw chin knees sea came dupe lay.

Know why knead uh blaze two height uh whey.
Owe eye bee leaf,
Hen yes stir day.
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Who eye, chi, hat took hoe,

Eye donned no, chi wood ant essay.
Eye, sit, sum teen wrung,

Know isle hung, fur yes stir day.
Yes stir day,

Luff whiz saw chin knees sea came dupe lay.

Know why knead uh blaze two height uh whey.
Owe eye bee leaf,
Hen yes stir day.

Hum, hum, hum, hum, hum, hum hum.
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Date Dripper
Gut hag hood raisin,

Fort aching thaw he see whey awed.
Gut hag hood raisin,

Fort aching thaw he see whey how tin how.
Shay whiz ah date dripper,
Won weight hick get, yaw.

Hit hook camisole lung, tough hind doubt,
Endive hound doubt.

Cheese zap beg teas her,

Sheet hook may halve thaw whey their.
Cheese zap beg teas her,

Sheet hook may halve thaw whey darn how.
Shay whiz ah date dripper,
Won weight hick get, yaw.

Hit hook camisole lung, tough hind doubt,
Endive hound doubt.
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Trite tuple leisure,

Shay own leap laid won knights stance,
Trite tuple leisure,

Shay own leap laid won knights stance know.
Shay whiz ah date dripper,
Sun date rye fur, yaw.

Hit hook camisole lung, tough hind doubt,
Endive hound doubt.
Date dripper,
Date dripper, yaw.
Date dripper,

Date dripper, yaw.
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Reef Hall Fur
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Cheese Head Cheese Head
Cheese head,

Eye no watt tit sly ache tube bead head,
Eye no watt tit hiss tube beads had.
End cheese um aching mi veal lake,
Hive knave fur bin porn.
Ice head,
Hoop huddle dose thinks sin yore red,

Thinks thud am ache mi veal thud dime add,
Ant ewe rum aching mi veal lake,
Hive knave fur bin porn.
Cheese head,
Ewe donned hunters tanned wad eyes head,
Ice head know, know, know, yore rung,

Win eye ooh us up buy, if furry tang ooh us write,
If furry tang ooh us write.
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Ice head,

Eve van dough ewe no watt ewe no,

Eye no thud eye hum red tea tool heave,
Cuss yore am aching mi veal lake,
Hive knave fur bin porn.
Cheese head,

Eye no watt tit sly ache tube bead head,
Eye no watt tit hiss tube beads had.

Eye no watt tits lake tube heed head.
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Four Know Won
Yurt hay brakes, yore mined takes,

Ewe fined thud hull low wards a fig highness,
Link gore awn, win

Sheen hoe lung her kneads ewe.
Shoe aches hop, shim aches hop,

Sheet aches hurt diamond toss scent veal,
Shay hast two hurray,

Sheen hoe lung her kneads ewe.
Ant dinner ice, ewe scene a thing,

Knows eye enough luff bee hind hurt ears,
Crate four know won,

Ah luff thud shut dove lass did ears.
Ewe wander, ewe neater,

End yeti ewe donned bee leaf fur,
Winch he scissor luff fizz debt,
Youth ink sheen heeds ewe.
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Ant dinner ice, ewe scene a thing,

Knows eye enough luff bee hind hurt ears,
Crate four know won,

Ah luff thud shut dove lass did ears.
Used day hum, chic hoes awed,

Cheeses thud lung hug go, sheen new sum won,
Bud gnaw ease con,

Sheet toss ant knead hem.
Yurt hay brakes, yore mined takes,
Their well beet thyme swan
Alter thinks cheese head,
Willful your red,

Ewe honed fur getter.
Ant dinner ice, ewe scene a thing,
Knows eye enough luff bee hind hurt ears,
Crate four know won,

Ah luff thud shut dove lass did ears.
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Could Die Son Chime
Could, die, son, chime.

Could, die, son, chime.
Could, die son, chime.

Aye knead dull half, ant winter son his owed.
Hive cot sum thin guy kennel half abode.
Hive eel could, inner space shall whey,
Hymen luff, ant tits ass hone eat hay.
Could, die, son, chime.
Could, die, son, chime.
Could, die, son, chime.
Wheat ache awe wok, thaw sonnets shy nun town,

Burr urns may feed test date hutch thaw crowned.
Could, die, son, chime.
Could, die, son, chime.
Could, die, son, chime.
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Thin wheel high, bee knead ash aid he tray,
Isle huff errand cheese luff fin may.

Chief eels could, sheen hose cheese luck kin vine,
Aye hum soap brow tune hoe thud cheese my in.
Could, die, son, chime.
Could, die, son, chime.
Could, die, son, chime.
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Yell Low Sip Marine
Hen thud down, wear eye ooh us barn,
Lift hum an, whose hailed thus see.
Ant heat hold, uh surface alive.

End dell hand, huff sip marines.
Sew wheeze hailed, hunt two does on.

Tell weave hound, thus see huff careen.
End wheel lift, bean heed thaw waifs.
An hour yell low, sip marine.

Wee, olive, inner yell low sip marine,

Yell low sip marine, yell low sip marine.
Wee, olive, inner yell low sip marine.

Yell low sip marine, yell low sip marine.
End hour fur rends, oral a board,

Men knee mar rough dam, left necks store.
End thaw panned, beg in stoop lay.
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Wee, olive, inner yell low sip marine,

Yell low sip marine, yell low sip marine.
Wee, olive, inner yell low sip marine.

Yell low sip marine, yell low sip marine.
Ant wheel if, alive uh fees,

A furry one uh fuss, his awl wee knead.

Hiss guy huff blew, end see huff careen,
Inner yell low, sip marine.

Wee, olive, inner yell low sip marine,
Yell low sip marine, yell low sip marine.
Wee, olive, inner yell low sip marine.

Yell low sip marine, yell low sip marine.
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Hear, Their, End Deaf Furry
Wear
Tool heed abet earl hive,

Eye neat mile of tube he hear.
Hear, may king itch tea after hear.

Chain gin mile hive width awe waif offer hint.
Know buddy ken,

Dean eye thud hairs hum think their.
Their, wren ink ma ants threw whore heir.

Bode tough haws thin king hog hooded coot bee.
Sum won his peeking,

Bet sheet assent no wheeze dare.
Eye wonder if furry wear,

End deaf cheese bees hide may,
Eye no why neat knave fur cur.

Bud tool offer hiss tune neater if furry wear.
No wing thud luff fizz douche air.

Itch won bee leaving thud luff knave herd eyes,
Watt chin arise, an doping aye mall ways, their.
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Tube bee their, end deaf furry wear,
Hear, their, end deaf furry wear.
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Tacks Men
Led meat hell ewe hoe wit well bee,

Theirs won four ewe, nine teen four mi.
Cuss ham thud tacks men,
Yaw, ham thud tacks men.

Shoot viper scent tap beer dues mall,
Bead tank full eye donned ticket awl.
Cuss ham thud tacks men,
Yaw, ham thud tacks men.

Elf few dry vicar, isle tacks dust reed,

Elf few trite deuce it, isle tacks yours eat.

Elf few kit took hold, isle tacks duh heed,
Elf few day caw wok, isle tacks yore feed.
Tacks men.
Donned task mew watt die won tit four,
(Ah, ah, missed her will son).

Elf few donned won toupee sum ore,
(Ah, ah, missed her heave).
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Cuss ham thud tacks men,
Yaw, ham thud tacks men.

Gnome eye add vice four dose sue tie,
Teak layer top hen niece own yore ice.
Cuss ham thud tacks men,
Yaw, ham thud tacks men.
Ant your were king,
Four know won,
Butt mi.

Tacks men.
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Eye Moan Lease Leaping
Win eye way cup pearly hinder mourning,
Lived may had, amps till yon ink.

Win eye mint dumb hid dull hovered ream,

Stain bad, flowed hubs dream (flowed hubs dream).
Police donned way gummy,

Know, donned shay gummy,
Leaf mi wear eye yam,

Eye moan lease leaping.
If very buddy seams tooth ink ham lacey.

Hide donned mined, height ink their graze sea.
Wren ink if very wear hats hutch chess bead.

Tell thief hind, theirs snow knead (theirs snow knead).
Police donned sub boil mite hey,
Ham isles uh whey,
End dafter awl,

Eye moan lease leaping.
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Key pink hen ion thaw hurled cow wing buy,
May win doe.

Tea aching mite dime.

Lie inked errand stair ring adder seal ink,
Wading four ace leap peeve eel ink.
Police donned sub boil mite hey,
Ham isles uh whey,
End dafter awl,

Eye moan lease leaping.
Key pink hen ion thaw hurled cow wing buy,
May win doe.

Tea aching mite dime.
Win eye way cup pearly hinder mourning,
Lived may had, amps till yon ink.

Win eye mint dumb hid dull hovered ream,

Stain bad, flowed hubs dream (flowed hubs dream).
Police donned way gummy,

Know, donned shay gummy,
Leaf mi wear eye yam,

Eye moan lease leaping.
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Hell An Oar Rig Bee
Awe, luck hat hall thaw loan leap heap poll.
Awe, luck hat hall thaw loan leap heap poll.
Hell an oar rig bee,

Pecks sup there ice cinder char itch,
Wear awe heading hasp bean,
Lifts sin add ream.

Weight sat thaw win doe,

Where ring guff ace thud chic heap
Sin ajar by thud oar,
Hew whiz zit four.

Alder loan leap heap poll,

Wear tooth hay hulk humph rum.
Alder loan leap heap poll,

Wear tooth hay hall bee long.
Fodder muck hands see,

Right hinder wards hovels her month
At know won well here.

Know won calms sneer.
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Lug cat dim were king,

Tarn ink hiss ox enter knight
Winters know buddy their.
Watt dizzy key air.

Alder loan leap heap poll,

Wear tooth hay hulk humph rum.
Alder loan leap heap poll,

Wear tooth hay hall bee long.
Awe, luck hat hall thaw loan leap heap poll.
Awe, luck hat hall thaw loan leap heap poll.
Hell an oar rig bee,

Dyed din thatch urchin due us bear reed
All hung whither neigh him.
Know bud teak aim.

Fodder muck hands see,

Why ping thud hurt fur hummus ants
Sassy woks frump thug rave.
Know won who us say aft.
Alder loan leap heap poll,
Wear tooth hay hulk humph rum.
Alder loan leap heap poll,

Wear tooth hay hall bee long.
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Cot Two Kit Ewe Window Mile
Hive
Eye whistle own, height hook are hide,

Hide hid dent no wad aye wood fined their.
Uh nut her wrote, worm hay bee eye,

Good scene nut dirk hind dove mined their.
Who, thin ice hut ten lease sea ewe,

Who, dead eye dell ewe aye knead ewe,
If very zing gold hay, huff mile hive.

Ewe dead dent wren, ewe dead dental high,
Ewe new eye won dead adjust two-holed ewe,
End head ewe con, ewe new ant dime,

Weed meat tag in four eye head two-holed ewe.
Who, ewe worm ant do bean hear mi,
Who, ant eye won dew two here mi,

Sigh wheel bee two getter if varied hay.
Cot two kit ewe window mile hive!
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Watt ken hide who, watt ken high bee,

Win hem width ewe, eye wand deuce day their.
Of eye yam drew, isle knave fur leaf,

End defy dew, eye note duh weigh their.
Who, thin ice hut ten lease sea ewe,

Who, dead eye dell ewe aye knead ewe,
If very zing gold hay, huff mile hive.
Cot two kit ewe window mile hive!

Eye whistle own, height hook are hide,
Hide hid dent no wad aye wood fined their.
Uh nut her wrote, worm hay bee eye,

Good scene nut dirk hind dove mined their.
Who, thin ice hut ten lease sea ewe,

Who, dead eye dell ewe aye knead ewe,
If very zing gold hay, huff mile hive.
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Czar Gent Pep Purrs Loan
Lee Hurts Glib Panned
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Vexing Ah Whole
Ham vexing ah whole,

Wear thaw rein kits sin,

Ants tops mime hind forum wondering.
Wear writ we elk hoe.

Ham felling hen thick racks,
Thud rant truth adore,

End capped mime hind forum wondering.
Wear writ we elk hoe.

An debtor eel heed us ant mat terrify ham rung,
Ham write

Wear rye bee lung ham write,
Wear rye bee lung.
Seethe a pea polls tending their hue,
Tease a curry, ant knave fur when.
Ant won door who eye,

Day donned kitten might tore.
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Ham pain tin thaw rum,

Henna collar full whey.

Ant win mime hind his wondering,
Their eye we elk hoe.

An debtor eel heed us ant mat terrify ham rung,
Ham write.

Wear rye bee lung ham write,
Wear rye bee lung.

Sill leap heap poll runner round,
The hay where ream he,

Ant knave fur risk mew eye,

Day donned kitten might tore.
Ham ticking thud thyme,

Fur an umber rough thins.
Thud whir rent imp port ant jester day.
End iced elk ho.

Ham vexing ah whole,

Wear thaw rein kits sin,

Ants tops mime hind forum wondering.
Wear writ we elk hoe.
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Bee Ink Four Thaw Bin A Fit
Oven Missed Irk Height
Four thaw bin a fit oven missed irk height,
Their whelp bee itch hoe tune height,
Hunt ramble lean.

Thaw hinder sons well awl bead hair,
Laid huff pub low fan case fare,
Watt as seen!

Offer man end hoarse says, oops ant guard hers,
Lass tally threw warthog said huff reel fie her.
End his sway missed irk hay,
Welch a lunge duh whirled.
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Does cell abraded missed irk hay,

Purr forms hiss feeds hunts adder day,
Hat piss ships gait.

Thaw hunter sons weld hands sand zing,
Has missed irk hay of lies threw thaw rang,
Donned peel hate!

Mess sirs irk hay and hitch as sure thaw pub lick,

Their product shun whelp bee sickened tune nun.
End duff coarse, hen reed a hoarse
Dunces thaw vaults!

Thaw banned beg kin sat den deuce hicks,
Win missed irk hay purr forms sister hicks,
Widowed ass hound!

End missed her hitch weld hem menstruate,
Tin summer salts seal on dirt ache
Aunts hull lid crowned.

Half ink pen sum daze imp reparation,

Asp lend did thyme miss care hunt heed fur hall.
Ant who knight, missed irk height
His stopping dub hill.
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Wit The Lit Till Hell Puff Rum
Muff Rends
Watt wood youth ink half eye sank gout dove dune,
Wood use tanned upon wok gout ton mi.

Land mi yen near, end isles seen cue was hung,
End isle dry knot deuce sink gout dove ghee.
Hike it buy,

Wit the lit till hell puff rum muff rends.
Hike it hi,

Wit the lit till hell puff rum muff rends.
Ham gun at rye,

Wit the lit till hell puff rum muff rends.
Watt dew hide who win mile luff his saw whey,
(Duh sit were he ewe tube peel loan?)

Hut dew hive eel biter rend dove thud hay,
(Aria sat beak cause yore run yaw roan?)
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Know, hike it buy,

Wit the lit till hell puff rum muff rends.
Hike it hi,

Wit the lit till hell puff rum muff rends.
Owe, ham gun at rye,

Wit the lit till hell puff rum muff rends.
Dew ewe knead, hen knee buddy?
Hi knead sum buddy tool huff.

Good did bee, hen knee buddy?
Hi once sum buddy tool huff.

Dew ewe bill even all huff fat versed cite?

Yaw is ham sir ten, dead did ha bins, alter thyme.
Watt dew use sea win ewe tern outer lie it?

Hike canned dell ewe, bud tie no wits my in.
Owe, hike it buy,

Wit the lit till hell puff rum muff rends.
Hike it hi,

Wit the lit till hell puff rum muff rends.
Owe, ham gun at rye,

Wit the lit till hell puff rum muff rends.
Dew ewe knead, hen knee buddy?
Hi knead sum buddy tool huff.

Good did bee, hen knee buddy?
Hi once sum buddy tool huff.
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Owe, hike it buy,

Wit the lit till hell puff rum muff rends.
Ohm, ham gun at rye,

Wit the lit till hell puff rum muff rends.
Owe, hike it hi,

Wit the lit till hell puff rum muff rends.
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Width In Ewe Width Oat Ewe
Wee whirred hawking,

Up out thus pace beet wean uh sole.
End duh pea pull,

Ooh height dumps elves bee hind doe awl.
Hovel luge shun,

Knave fur ugh limps that root.
Than hits fur tool hate,
Win tape assay whey.
Wee whirred hawking,

Up out dull huff wee awl good chair.
Win waif hind tit,

Toot dryer pest two hauled did tare.
Width earl huff, width earl huff,
Day goods safe duh whirled,
Half day own lee new.

Trite two reel lies hits awl width in yours elf,
Know won ills ken may cue shay inch.

Ant deuce sea your reel lee own leaf hairy is mall,
Ant lie if lows son width in ewe ant width oat ewe.
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Wee whirred hawking,

Up out dull huff dots gun soak hold.
Ant duh pea pull,

Hook cane thaw whirled end loose dare sole.
Day donned no, day donned no,
Day canned sea that root,
Err ewe won huff dam?

Win ewe if scene bee hunt yaw oars elf.
Thin ewe me vined piece huff mined,
His weight ink dare.

Ant thud thyme well gum

Win ewe sea wear roll won,

End lie if lows own width in ewe
Ant width oat ewe.
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Win Ham Sex Tea For
Win hike it holder, loose sing ma hare,
Men knee ears forum know.

Well used hill bees ending mi if fell in tine?
Birds take readings, pot a love whine.

Half hide pin how tell core tour too tree,
Wood ewe ill hock dud oar?
Well used till neat mi,
Well used till feet mi,
Win ham sex tea for.

Ewe ill bee holder two.

End half few sate uh ward,
Aye, good, us day, width, ewe.
Hike good bee hint tea, minting effuse,
Win yaw earl height salve gun.

Ewe gun hitters wetter buy dove higher sight,
Son dame mourning gopher aright.
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Dew wing dug harden, tick in doe eats,
Hook good task form oar?
Well used till neat mi,
Well used till feet mi,
Win ham sex tea for.
If very sum myrrh weak an rend uh got hedge
Auntie eye love white, a fits knot toot hear.
Wee, shell, scrim, panned, safe.
Grant chilled run own yarn he,
Fear rah, check, end, day if.
Scent mi yap host cart, drab meal lion.
State ink pint a few.

In tick hate press ice lee watt humane deuce hay.
Yore is since sear lee, waste ink uh whey.
Guff mayor ant sir, felon of farm,
My infer if fur mower.
Well used till neat mi,
Well used till feet mi,
Win ham sex tea for.
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Czar Gent Pep Purrs Loan Lee
Hurts Glib Panned
Hit ooh us twin tea ears a goat who day,

Thud czar gent pep purr tot dub hand tube lay.
Day if bin coin hen end doubt huffs dial,

Putt dare care rent heed two race as mile.
Some hay eye enter deuce two ewe,

Tee hacked you if none fur awl tease hears.

Czar gent pep purrs loan lee hurts glib panned!
Veer czar gent pep purrs loan lee hurts glib panned,
Wee hoe pew well in joy dish hoe.

Veer czar gent pep purrs loan lee hurts glib panned,
Zit pack ant lit thaw heave in ink hoe.
Czar gent pep purrs loan lee,
Czar gent pep purrs loan lee,

Czar gent pep purrs loan lee hurts glib panned!
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Hits won turf full tube he hear,
Hits sir tin lee uh trill.

Yours hutch awl huff lee odd he ends,

Wheat lack toot ache ewe hum wit thus,
Wheat luff toot ache ewe hum!
Eye donned reel lee won deuce top dish hoe,
Bud eye thawed ewe my it one two no.

Thud thus sinkers coin two sink as hung,
Auntie once ewe alter sink uh lung.
Sum hay eye enter deuce two ewe,

Thaw won end own leap hilly cheers!

Czar gent pep purrs loan lee hurts glib panned!
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Cheese Leaf Ink Hum
Whence dame mourning, add fifo cluck,
Has thud hay beak hence,

Sigh lend leak glows anger bet room tore,

Leaf ink then oat dead chi hooped wood same oar.
Cheek hoes down, stares tooth hug itch hen,
Glut chin err anchor chief.

Quite lead earning thaw packed oar ghee,
Stubbing owed side cheese furry.
Chi,

(Weak cave harm host dove earl hives).
Hiss leaf ink,

(Sack riff iced am host dove earl hives).
Hum.

(Weak cave err if furry thing ma knee good pie).
Cheese leaf ink hum aft earl if ink cologne,
Force home any ears.
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Fodder snow errs sasses why if,
Kit sin tour tress sink own.

Peck sup thaw litter thuds lie ink their,

Stent din uh loan adder top puff thus stares,
Sheep rakes town, anchor rice tour hasp bend,
Dead he, harp hey bees con.

Way wood cheat read as sooth ought less lee?
Hulk good sheet tooth hiss tomb mi?
Chi ,

(Wean if firth ought offer selves)
His leaf ink,

(Knave her wrath ought four hour selves)
Hum.

(Wheeze struck cold heart tall earl hives took it buy)
Cheese leaf ink hum aft earl if ink cologne,
Force home any ears.

Fry dame mourning gnat nigh know cluck,
Cheese furrow whey.

Wading took heap tea yap point mint shim maid.
Meat ink hum an if rum dumb oat hurt raid.
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Chi,

(Watt dead wee tooth ado us rung).
His leaf ink,

(Weed hid dent no ado us rung).
Hum.

(Phone his duh wanting thud ma knee canned by).
Sum thin kin side, thud wassail ways dean eyed,
Force home any ears.

Cheese, leaf ink hum, buy, buy.
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Lose Sea End Dusk High
Width Die Mints
Picked sure yore sell fin abode honor if her,
Width tan jeer entries,

End mar mull aids guys.
Sum buddy culls ewe,

Ewe ants sir coo whites lowly.

Ache curl width cull lighters cope pies.
Sell love fain flow worse,

Hove yell low wind careen.

Tau wearing hover yore ahead.
Luck forth a curl width thus on inner ice,
End cheese gun.

Lose sea end dusk high, width die mints.
Lose sea end dusk high, width die mints.
Lose sea end dusk high, width die mints.
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Fall low herd onto abridge buy uh found tin,
Wear rock ink coarse pea pole,
Heat marsh mellow buys.
If furry once miles,

Has hued rift passed thaw flow worse,
Thud crow sew ink red ably hi.

Noose paper tax sees uh peer under chore,
Wading toot ache ewe uh whey.
Call lime hinder beck,

Width yore heading thaw clouts,
End yore gun.
Lose sea end dusk high, width die mints.
Lose sea end dusk high, width die mints.
Lose sea end dusk high, width die mints.
Pick sure yore sell fun uh drain hen us day shun.
Width blast a scene port hers,
Width luck king class dies.

Sodden lee sum won his dare adder turn style.
Thug curl width cull light us cope ice.

Lose sea end dusk high, width die mints.
Lose sea end dusk high, width die mints.
Lose sea end dusk high, width die mints.
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Luff Flea Reed Duh
Luff flea reed duh, meat term aid.
Luff flea reed duh, meat term aid.
Luff flea reed duh, meat term aid.

Gnaw think income beet wean has.

Win knit kits at ark kite owe yore hard ah whey.
Stent ink buyer barking me duh,

Win hike ought hag limps offer eat duh.

Felling innate tick kit inner lit toll wide buck.
Inner gap, shell hooked match holder,
Enter beg, hack cross hush holder,

Mate earl hook hull ladle haiku miller tree men.
Luff flea reed duh, meat term aid.
My eye ink wire disk creed, lee,
Winner ewe furry,

Toot ache sum day width may.
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Tug cur rout, ant ride tow inner,

Hat doll half, ant hoe fur din her,

Tow holder eye wood reel lee alike
Two seer ugh hen.

Cot dub hill, ant read up aid hit,

Tug her hoe manned knee early mate hit,

Sit ink honor sew far width assess terror too.
Owe, luff flea reed duh, meat term aid,
Wear wood eye bee width out ewe.

Guff fuss away ink end may ache meat tinker few.
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Add Hay Yen Dull Hive
Ire head thaw new stood hay hoe poi.

Ah bout ah look key men hum maid thug raid.
An dough then noose who us rudders had.
Will eye jest hat tool half.

Ice author foe toe graph.
Heap blue whiz mine doubt tin ache are.
Heed hidden no test hat thaw lye its hat chain itched.
Acre how dove peep pull stud end starred.
Dates scene is fez beef whore,

Know body washer reel lee shore,

A fee woo us frump duh how shovel hordes.
Ice soya fee helm two tail poi.

Duh ink lush arm me adjust one dew oar.

Hack cloud doff pea pelt earned duh whey,
Bet eye jest hat tool hook,
Half ink red dub hook.

Hide luff, two, tern, ewe wan.
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Way cup, fellow tough bad,

Drugged uh coma cross sum eye had.
Fund dumb eye weight hound stares,
End rank hiccup,
Antler king cup,

Eye note hissed eye wassail ate.
Fond hem hike oat, ant crabbed hem eye had,
Maid thaw pus since seconds of lad.

Fond me whey hips stares sand hatter sum oak,

End sum body spoken eye when tin two add ream.
Eye red than who stood hay awe poi,

Forth house sand doles sin black burn,
Land cashier.

Ant doth awe wholes wear wrath hearse mall,
The hat duke hound thermal,

Know thee no hominy whole sit aches,
Tough filth thaw alp hurt haul.
Hide luff, two, tern, ewe wan.
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Kitten Bet Her
Hits kitten bet her alter thyme.
Hits kitten bet her alter thyme.
Aye you stuck head matted mice cool,

Thud each hers hoot aught mew whir rent ghoul.
Whole din mead hound, tern ink mere hound,
Felling mi hop width there rue hills.

Hive cot toad mitt, hits kitten bet her,
All hit tell bet her, alter thyme,

Eye half toad mitt, hits kitten bet her,

Hits kitten bet her, cents ewe if bin my in.
May you stub bee anchor he hung men,
Height in mi heading does hand.
Ewe cave mead awe ward,
A fine alley herd,

A hem dew wing thaw pest thud hike an.
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Eye add mitt, hits kitten bet her,
All hit tell bet her, alter thyme,

Yeah sigh add mitt, hits kitten bet her,

Hits kitten bet her, cents ewe if bin my in.
Eye you stub beak rule tomb high womb man,

Eye bead urn capped eh rap heart fur rum thaw
Thinks thud chill huffed.

Men high whiz main, bud dime chain gin mice seen,
End dime dew wink thaw pest dead eye ken.
Eye add mitt, hits kitten bet her,
All hit tell bet her, alter thyme,

Yeah sigh add mitt, hits kitten bet her,

Hits kitten bet her, cents ewe if bin my in.
Kitten, sew match, bet her, alter thyme.
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Match Uh Cull Miss Street To
Err
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Hall Ewe Knead His Luff
Luff, luff, luff.
Luff, luff, luff.
Luff, luff, luff.
Dares nut thing ewe canned dew,
The hat canned bead on.
Nut thing ewe cans ink

The hat canned bees hung.
Nut thing ewe cans hay,

Bud ewe kennel earn out hoop lay thug aim,
Hits ease he.

Nut thing ewe ken um ache,
The hat canned beam aid.

Know won ewe cans say if,

The hat canned bees say heft.
Nut thing ewe canned who

Bud ewe kennel earn now tube he ewe wind thyme,
Hits ease he.
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Hall ewe knead his luff,
Hall ewe knead his luff,

Hall ewe knead his luff, luff,
Luff fizz awl ewe knead.
Luff, luff, luff.
Luff, luff, luff.
Luff, luff, luff.
Hall ewe knead his luff,
Hall ewe knead his luff,
Hall ewe knead his luff, luff,
Luff fizz awl ewe knead.
Nut thing ewe ken no,
The hat his ant none.

Nut thing ewe cans sea,
The hat his ant shone.

Know wear ewe ken bee,

The hat his ant wear yore men tube he,
Hits ease he.

Hall ewe knead his luff,
Hall ewe knead his luff,
Hall ewe knead his luff, luff,
Luff fizz awl ewe knead.
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Hall ewe knead his luff (awl took heather, know),
Hall ewe knead his luff (eh furry buddy)
Hall ewe knead his luff, luff,
Luff fizz awl ewe knead.
Luff fizz awl ewe knead.
Luff fizz awl ewe knead.
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Bah Luge Hay Whey
Dares huff hog hop pun all lay,

An dumb eye fur ends half flossed dare whey.
Wheel bee oh fur son days head,

Nah owed hay if flossed dims elves hens dead.
Pull ease, donned bee lung,

Pull ease, donned ewe beef hairy lung,
Pull ease, donned bee lung,

Oar eye am hay bee us leap.
Wool lit own leek host douche hoe,
End height old dim wear took owe,

As caw pole ease men under stir eat,
Dares sum hen knead hair tomb heat.
Pull ease, donned bee lung,

Pull ease, donned ewe beef hairy lung,
Pull ease, donned bee lung,

Oar eye am hay bee us leap.
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Nah wits passed hem eye bet tie no,
End died reel lee lake took hoe,

Sue knit well bee thaw burr rake cuff it hay,
Set tang he ear wren bah luge hay whey.
Pull ease, donned bee lung,

Pull ease, donned ewe beef hairy lung,
Pull ease, donned bee lung,

Oar eye am hay bee us leap.
Donned bee lung,
Donned bee lung,

Donned bee la along.
Donned bee lung,
Donned bee lung,

Donned bee la along.
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Hell Low Could Buy
Ewe is hay aye hiss, ice say know,

Ewe is haste hop, end ice hay cocoa, echo.
Owe, owe know.

Ewe is hay could buy,
End ice hay hell low.
Hell oh, hell owe,

Height honed no high ewe is hay could buy,
Ice hay hell owe.

Ice hay hi, ewe is sail hoe,

Ewe is hay who eye, end dice hay hide hunt no.
Owe know.

Ewe is hay could buy,
End ice hay hell low.
Hell oh, hell owe,

Height honed no high ewe is hay could buy,
Ice hay hell owe.
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Hell oh, hell owe,

Height honed no high ewe is hay could buy,
Ice hay hell owe.

Hell oh, hell owe,
Height honed no high ewe is hay could buy,
Ice hay hell owe.

Hell owe oh owe.
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Yore Mud Her Shod No
Lit soul kit top end hence two us hung,
Thud ooh us ah hid beef whore

Ewe oar mud her ooh wasp horn.

Doe chi ooh wasp horn all hung, lung, thyme uh go,
Yore mud her shod no,
Yore mud her shod no.
Sin get ugh hen.

Live top you're hard sand sin gas ass hung,
Thud ooh us ah hid beef whore

Ewe ore mud her ooh wasp horn.

Doe chi ooh wasp horn all hung, lung, thyme uh go,
Yore mud her shod no,
Yore mud her shod no.
Sin get ugh hen.

Doe chi ooh wasp horn all hung, lung, thyme uh go,
Yore mud her shod no,

Yore mud her shod no.
Yore mud her shod no,
Yore mud her shod no.
Yore mud her shod no,
Yore mud her shod no.
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Match Uh Cull Miss Street To
Err
Role hop,

Role hop further

Match uh cull miss street to err,
Stub write thus sway.
Role hop,

Role hop further miss street to err.
Role hop,

Role hop further miss street to err.

Role hop, end hats hen in fit day shun,
Role hop further miss street to err.

Role hop, tomb ache uh reserve hay shun,
Role hop further miss street to err.

Thaw match uh cull miss street to err,
His weight in toot ache ewe uh whey,
Weight in toot ache ewe uh whey,
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Role hop, role hop further miss street to err.
Role hop, role hop further miss street to err.
Role hop, cot if furry thin cue knead,
Role hop further miss street to err.

Role hop, sad is faction care indeed,
Role hop further miss street to err.

Thaw match uh cull miss street to err,
His hopping toot ache ewe uh whey,
Hopping toot ache ewe uh whey,

Role hop, role hop further miss street to err.
Role hop, role hop further miss street to err.
Role hop, end hats sin in fit day shun,
Role hop further miss street to err.

Role hop, tomb ache uh reserve hay shun,
Role hop further miss street to err.

Thaw match uh cull miss street to err,
His calming toot ache ewe uh whey,
Calming toot ache ewe uh whey,

Thaw match uh cull miss street to err,
His dyeing toot ache ewe uh whey,
Dyeing toot ache ewe uh whey,
Day cue toot hay.
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Thaw Full Under Hell
Die aft turd die,

A loan honor hell,

Thaw men width thaw full ash grain
His key pink purr fact lease till.

Button hoe buddy once two no hem,
Day cans he hiss jester full,

End tea in ever gaff sin ants sir.
Bud thaw full under hell,

Seize thus sung hoe wing town.
Ant ha ice sin eh said,

Sea thaw whirled is pinning runt.
Will under whey,

Heading hack loud.

Thaw men offer thus sand forces
Tucking purr fact lee allowed.

Bud know body if her here is hem,

Oar thus hound heap peers tomb ache.
End enough seams tune ode hiss.
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Bud thaw full under hell,

Seize thus sung hoe wing town.
Ant ha ice sin eh said,

Sea thaw whirled is pinning runt.
Ant know buddy seams tool hike hem,

Day canned hell watt tea once stood who.
Ant tea in ever chose sis fill links.
Bud thaw full under hell,

Seize thus sung hoe wing town.
Ant ha ice sin eh said,

Sea thaw whirled is pinning runt.
Ha in ever list sends tooth hem,

Ha in no is data hey err thaw false.
Day toned lake hem.
Thaw full under hell,

Seize thus sung hoe wing town.
Ant ha ice sin eh said,

Sea thaw whirled is pinning runt.
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Straw Bear Reef Heals Four
River
Lit meat ache ewe town,

Cuss hem go wing two, straw bear reef heals,
Nod think hiss reel,

End nod think took hit hunger bout.
Straw bear reef heals four river.

Leaving his ease sea width icicle host.
Mizzen terse tanned ink awl ewe sea.
Hits kit ink heart tube he sum won,
Butt hit awl were hicks oat.

Hit dozen dumb hatter ma hutch tomb he.
Lit meat ache ewe town,

Cuss hem go wing two, straw bear reef heals,
Nod think hiss reel,

End nod think took hit hunger bout.
Straw bear reef heals four river.
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Know won eye thin kiss sin might tray,
Eye me in hit mussed bee hire earl oh.
Thud issue cant ewe no, dune hen,
Bud ditz awl rite.

Thud hiss eye thin kits knot tube had.
Lit meat ache ewe town,

Cuss hem go wing two, straw bear reef heals,
Nod think hiss reel,

End nod think took hit hunger bout.
Straw bear reef heals four river.

All ways no, sum tie hymns thin kit sum he.
Butt ewe no eye no win hits sad ream.
Eye thin guy know,
Eye main, aye ess,
Butt tits awl rung.

The at hiss eye the ink eyed hiss agree.
Lit meat ache ewe town,

Cuss hem go wing two, straw bear reef heals,
Nod think hiss reel,

End nod think took hit hunger bout.
Straw bear reef heals four river.
Straw bear reef heals four river.
Straw bear reef heals four river.
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Pen Knee Lain
Hen pen knee lain their hiss hub arbor
Shoe wing foe toe graphs,

Huff if furry hat, hiss sad dub less sure
To in no.

End doll thaw pea pull thud commend ago,
Step end sail low.

Under corn err hiss hub anchor
Width um ode dirk are.

Thaw lit tell chilled wren luff fat hymn
Bee hind hiss pack.

End thaw bang cur knave her where sum hack,
Hen thaw pore ring rein, furry stir range.

Pen knee lain, hiss sin ma years, an din may ice,
Their bee need thaw blew sub bourbons guys.
Ice hit, end mean who isle pack.
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Hen pen knee lain their hiss of hire men
Width than our class,

End din hiss paw kit, hiss up hoard writ
Huff thaw coo wean.

Heel hikes took heap hiss fie err wrench ink lean,
Hit sack lean much sheen.

Pen knee lain, hiss sin ma years, an din may ice,
Fool off fission fink curb eyes.

Hen sum her, mean who isle pack.
Bee hind thaw shelled err, hen duh mitt dell
Off duh rounder bout,

Thaw purr it teen hearse, hiss cell ink pop peas
Fro mat ray.

End doe chief heals a sift cheese hen up lay,
Chi hiss an away.

Pen knee lain, thaw barb her sheaves
An udder custom her.

Wheeze he thaw bang cur zit ink,
Wading fur at rim.

Den duff hire men rashes sin,

Forum duh pore ink rein, furry stir range.
Pen knee lain, hiss sin ma years, an din may ice,
Fool off fission fink curb eyes.

Hen sum her, mean who isle pack.
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Pen knee lain, hiss sin ma years, an din may ice,
Their bee need thaw blew sub bourbons guys.
Pen knee lain!
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Eye Yam Thaw Wall Are Us
Eye yam e,

Ass ewe oar e,

Ass ewe oar mi,

End wee oar awl took heather.
Sea howdy wren,

Lie ache pegs forum hug gone,
Sea howdy if lie. High aim cur rye ink.
Zit ink honor corn flay hick,

Wading fur thaw fan two gum.

Core pour hay shun teach hurt,
Stew pit blow tea two stay,

Men ewe bin an ought tea poi,

Ewe led yore phase crow lung.
Eye yam thee ache men,
Day oar thee ache men,

Eye yam thaw wall are us!
(Coo coo cur chew!)
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Missed her sit he pull lease man zit ink,
Bratty let hill pull lease men inner hoe.
Sea howdy if lie,

Lie hick loose sea hint does guy,
Sea howdy wren. High aim cur rye ink.
High aim cur rye ink,
High aim cur rye ink.
Yell low mat her cuss turd,

Tripping forum add head hogs sigh.
Grab a lager fetch why if,

Pour no graph hick priest hiss,

Buy ewe bin an ought teak hurl,
Ewe lit your nick hers town.
Eye yam thee ache men,
Day oar thee ache men,

Eye yam thaw wall are us!
(Coo coo cur chew!)

Zit ink hen in angle lush guard hen
Weight ink fore thus son.

Half thus son donned gum,
Ewe kit uh ten forum

Stent ding hen thaw angle lush rein.
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Eye yam thee ache men,
Day oar thee ache men,

Eye yam thaw wall are us!
(Coo coo cur chew!)

Hex spurt deck spurt, joking smug hers,

Donned youth ink thaw choker la have sat ewe?
Sea howdy sum isle,

La ache big sin us tie,
Sea howdy snide.

Eye aim cur rye ink.
Sum a lean uphill charts,

Clamming hub duh eye full tau were.
Hell amen tree pen goo win,
Sinking hairy grease nah,

Many ewe shoot half scene dim,
Keg ink head cur hell in beau.
Eye yam thee ache men,
Day oar thee ache men,

Eye yam thaw wall are us!
(Coo coo cur chew!)
Coo coo cur chew,

Coo coo cur chew cur chew.
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Duh Why Tell Bum
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Eye Well
Ooh no sow lung hive luffed ewe,
Ewe no isle huff use till.

Well eye wade all hone lee alive thyme,
Half ewe wand meat ooh eye well.
Four half eye if furs awe ewe,

Hide hid dent ketch sure neigh aim.
Bud hit knave fur reel lee mad turd,
Eye well all ways fee eel thus aim.
Luff ewe fur if fur, end fur if fur,
Luff ewe width hall um eye hard.

Luff ewe win if fur, wee her took heather,
Luff ewe win wee her up heart.
End win add lass tie if hind ewe,
Ass hung well fell thee hair.

Sink kettle out, sew hike an here ewe,

Meek kit ease he tube he knee ear ewe.

Four thaw thinks ewe dew end hear ewe tomb he,
On, ewe no, eye well.
Eye well.
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Hum mom mom, mom mom,
Hum, ma mom, mom,

Dada dada, dada, duh.
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Whelm Eye Kit Tar Gent Lee
Whips
Eye luck hat ewe wall,

Seethe uh luff their the hats leaping,
Whelm eye kit tar gent lee whips.
Eye luck hat the huff lore,

End ice he hit kneads is weeping,
Is till make he tar gent lee whips.
Eye donned no ooh eye,
Know buddy tolled ewe,

Ha out who on volt, hay oar luff.
Eye donned no ha ow,

Sum won gun trolled ewe,

The hay button soled, ewe.
Eye luck hat thaw hurled,

End eye note toss sits hit earning,
Whelm eye kit tar gent lee wee hips.
Width if furry miss steak,

Wee mast shore leap heal earning,
Is tell make he tar gent lee whips.
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Eye donned no hah ow,

Ewe whir dive hurt head,

Ewe warp purr fur dead, two.
Eye donned no hah ow,
Ewe whir hen fur dead,

Know won all hurt dead ewe.
Eye luck hat ewe wall,

Seethe uh luff their the hats leaping,
Whelm eye kit tar gent lee whips.
Luck hat ewe wall,

Is dill make he tar gent lee whips.
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Moth Earn Hate Jurors Sun
Bore gnaw pore yon gun tree by,
Moth earn hate jurors sun.
Halt hay uh lung eye him,

Setting sin kings honks fore if furry won.
Set bees hide uh mound dens dream,
Seer watt hers rice.

Lesson tooth heap writ teas hound,
Huff moose hick has sheaf lies.

Do do do, do, do, do, do do do do do,
Do, do, do, do, do do do do do ,
Do, do do, do, do, do do,
Do do do.
Fined mi hen ma hive healed huff crass,
Moth earn hate jurors sun.
Sue way ink days ease,

Sink gull hazy sung bean heath thus son.
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Do do do, do, do, do, do do do do do,
Do, do, do, do, do do do do do ,
Do, do do, do, do, do do,
Do do do.

Moth earn hate jurors sun.
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Ooh Blood He Ooh Blood Ha
Does mend as saw bear row

Hint dumb hark kit pull lace,

Ma lee hiss saw zing current thaw bend.
Does mend sass tomb holly
"Curl isle hike yore if ace",
End ma lee sass thus

Has sheet aches imp buy duh hint.
Ooh blood he ooh blood ha,
La hive coals son bra!

Lull ha howdy alive coals sun.
Ooh blood he ooh blood ha,
La hive coals son bra!

Lull ha howdy alive coals sun.
Does meant aches ah troll lee,
Two touch who ill hers tore,

By sawed went teak hair rat cold den wring.
It aches hit pack tomb holly

Ooh hating add thud whore,
End dizzy gifts hit who were,
Cheap beak kin stews zing.
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Ooh blood he ooh blood ha,
La hive coals son, bra!

Lull ha howdy alive coals sun.
Ooh blood he ooh blood ha,
La hive coals son, bra!

Lull ha howdy alive coals sun.
Inner cup pull off ears day half pelt,
Uh humps wheat hoe um.

Width uh cup pull love kits, wren ink kin they heart,
Huff does mend end ma leech hones!
Haw haw haw haw.
Abbey if fur aft tern,

Thumb hark kit pull lace,

Does mend lads touch hilt wren land duh hint.
Ma lease days sat tome

End toss sir brat tea if ace,
Ant tin thaw even ink,

Cheese till zing sit width thaw panned.
Ooh blood he ooh blood ha,
La hive coals son, bra!

Lull ha howdy alive coals sun.
Ooh blood he ooh blood ha,
La hive coals son, bra!

Lull ha howdy alive coals sun.
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Haw haw haw haw.
Abbey if fur aft tern,

Thumb hark kit pull lace,
Ma lee lads touch hilt wren land duh hint.
Does mends days sat tome

End toss hiss brat tea if ace,
Ant tin thaw even ink,

Hiss till zing sit width thaw panned.
Ooh blood he ooh blood ha,
La hive coals son, bra!

Lull ha howdy alive coals sun.
Ooh blood he ooh blood ha,
La hive coals son, bra!

Lull ha howdy alive coals sun.
End deaf ewe wand sum phone,
Dig ooh blood he blood ha!
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Rock Key Rack Goon
Gnaw sum wear hen thaw Ball hack mount hen
Ills soft duck goat uh,
Their lift uh yon buy

In aimed rock he rack coon,

End want hey is womb man wren huff
Width on nut dirk high.

It yon rock key ant thaw eye aye aye,
Rock key dead ant alike the hat,

Hiss head ham gun hug hit the hat buy.

Sew want hay hew hawk dent who down
Up hooked hems elf are rum,
Hen thaw low culls hull loon.
Rock key rack goon,

Chick dent who hiss rum,

Hone lead duff hind, kid yon spy bull.
Rock key hat gum,

He quipped width thug con,

Douche hoot huff thaw lakes huff hiss rifle.
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Hiss rifle hit seams,

Hat burr oaken history hymns,

Bye steel ink thug hurl huff fizz fan sea.
Her earn aim whiz mug gill,

End sheik hulled hers elf full ill,

Bud if furry won newer has nuns sea.
Nosh he enter men,

Hook culled him sell if tan,

Whirr hen then hexed rum mat thaw owe town.
Rock key burrs tin,

End cur inning hug wren.

Hiss head tan knee buy thus his ash hoe down.
Bud tan yell whiz sot,

Heat roof fasten shut,

End rock key cull lapsed, hen thaw coroner, uh!
Dot, dot, dada dada.
Dot, dot, dada dada.
Dot, dot, dada dada,

Dada, dada dada, dada,
Dot dot, dada dada,
Dada.
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Nah ow thaw dock tour game hen,
Sting kin huff chin,

End prose cede dead tool high under tape pull.
Hiss head rock key,

Ewe mat yore much,

End rock keys head,

Dock hits own lee us crutch.

End isle beep header, isle beep header doc,
Ass ooh an ass eye hem hay bull.
End gnaw rock key rack goon,
Heave help hack hen is rum,

Own lead hoof hind kid yon spy bull.
Kid yon check doubt,

Ante luffed hit note out.

Two hell up width could rock keys reef eye full, uh!
Owe yaw, yaw!

Dot, dot, dada dada.

Dot, dot, dada dada.
Dot, dot, dada dada,

Dada, dada dada, dada,
Dot dot, dada dada,
Dada.
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Am Sew Tie Herd
Am sew tie herd,

Eye half vent slipped awe ink,
Am sew tie herd,

Mime mined his son thaw burr ink,
Eye want her shut hike hit hub,
End fax am ice elf add rink.
Know know know!
Am sew tie herd,

Eye donned no watt two dew,
Am sew tie herd,

Mime mined his sit don ewe,

Eye want her shut hike hall ewe,
Bud dye no, wad ewe wood dew.
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Ewe its hay, am pudding ewe won,
Bud hit snow choke,

Hits dew wing may arm.

Ewe no why canned is leap,
Eye canned is top um hype rain,
Ewe no wits the her he wicks,
Am caw wing hence hen.

Ewe no wide gaffe ewe if furry think hive cot,
Four all hit tell piece huff my hint.
Am sew tie herd,
Am veal lengths hoe hub set,
All the hoe am sew tie herd,

Isle half in other sick are hit,
End cursor water holly

Hew us sashay stew pet kit.
Am sew tie herd,

Eye donned no watt two dew,
Am sew tie herd,

Mime mined his sit don ewe,

Eye want her shut hike hall ewe,

Bud dye no, wad ewe wood dew.
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Ewe its hay, am pudding ewe won,
Bud hit snow choke,

Hits dew wing may arm.

Ewe no why canned is leap,
Eye canned is top um hype rain,
Ewe no wits the her he wicks,
Am caw wing hence hen.

Ewe no wide gaffe ewe if furry think hive cot,
Four all hit tell piece huff my hint.
Gaffe ewe if furry think hive cot,

Four all hit tell piece huff my hint.
Gaffe ewe if furry think hive cot,

Four all hit tell piece huff my hint.
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Deer Purr Rude Dense
Deer purr rude dense,

Want ewe gum ow tuple hay?
Deer purr rude dense,

Greed thaw burr and nude hay.
Thus son hiss sup,

Thus guy hiss blew,
Hits pew duff full,

Ants hoe oar ewe.

Deer purr rude dense,

Want ewe gum ow tuple hay?
Deer purr rude dense,

Hope pen hub yore ice.
Deer purr rude dense,

Sea thus honey ask ice.
Thaw went his slow,

Thaw beards swill sink,

The hat ewe harp heart,
Huff if furry think.

Deer purr rude dense,
Won chew hope pen hub yore ice?
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Luck are round ha round,

Luck are round ha round, ha round,
Luck are round.

Deer purr rude dense,
Led mace he use mile.

Deer purr rude dense,
Lake uh lit till chai old.

Thaw cull loud swill pea,
Uh days each aim,

Soul led dummy sea,
Use mile hug hen.

Deer purr rude dense,

Won chew led mace he use mile.
Deer purr rude dense,

Want ewe gum ow tuple hay?
Deer purr rude dense,

Cur reed thaw burr and nude hay.
Thus son hiss sup,

Thus guy hiss blew,
Hits pew duff full,

Ants hoe oar ewe.

Deer purr rude dense,
Want ewe gum ow tuple hay?
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Ball Hack Cupboard
Ball hack cupboard scene gain
End thud head oven height,

It ache thee spore oaken winks
Sandal urn tough lie.
Hall you hurl hive.

Ewe whir own lee way teen

Fourth is mum meant tour rise.
Ball hack cupboard scene gain
End thud head oven height,
It ache thee sun kin ice
Sandal urn deuce sea.
Hall you hurl hive.

Ewe whir own lee way teen four

Thus mum meant two beef furry.
Ball hack cupboard full lie,
Ball hack cupboard full lie,
Hint tooth alight huff

Thud hark ball hack knight.
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Ball hack cupboard scene gain
End thud head oven height,

It ache thee spore oaken winks
Sandal urn tough lie.
Hall you hurl hive.

Ewe whir own lee way teen four
Thus mum meant tour rise.

Ewe whir own lee way teen four
Thus mum meant tour rise.

Ewe whir own lee way teen four
Thus mum meant tour rise.
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Hay Chewed
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Hay Chewed
Hay chewed

Donned may kit bat.

Tickets had sung end may kit bet her.
Ream ember,

Two letter inter yore hard,
Thin ewe cans tart,

Tomb ache kit bet her.
Hay chewed,

Donned bee if raid.
Ewe her mate do,

Goo wow tanned kidder.
Them innate,

Ewe letter hunter yours kin,
Thin ewe bee kin,

Tomb ache kit bet her.
End den knead dime ewe fill thaw pane,
Hay chewed, reef rain,

Donned care reed duh
Whirled up pawn yore shoal terse.
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Four value no thud hits ah fuel,
Whoop place sit coo ill,

Buy am aching hiss whirled,
Awl it tell culled her.

None gnaw, gnaw, gnaw, none gnaw,
Gnaw none gnaw, gnaw.
Hey chewed,

Donned led mead own.
Ewe half fonder,

Knock hoe hand kit her.

Ream ember (hey chewed),
Two letter inter yore hard,
Thin ewe cans tart,

Tomb ache kit bet her.
Soul led hit how tend led hit tin,
Hey chewed, bee kin.

Yarrow hating force hum won,
Two burr form width.

End donned chew no thud hits jest ewe,
Hey chewed,
Ewe ill dew.

Thumb hoof mint chew knead,
Hiss an yore shoal doer.
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Hay chewed,

Dunned may kit bat.
Tickets had sung

End may kit bet her.
Ream ember,

Two letter hunt dear yours kin,
Thin ewe ill bee kin,

Tomb ache kit bet her,

Bet her, bet her, bet her,
Bet her, bet her, whoa!
Gnaw!

Gnaw, gnaw, none none gnaw gnaw!
None none gnaw gnaw!
Hey chewed.
Gnaw!
Gnaw, gnaw, none none gnaw gnaw!
None none gnaw gnaw!
Hey chewed.
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Late He Mud On Uh
Late he, mud on uh,

Chilled wren hatcher feed,

One door hoe ewe man itch tomb ache ants meat.
Hoof hinds thaw man knee,
Win ewe bathe thaw rend?

Dead youth ink the hat man knee whiz,
Have fans scent?

Fry day knight are hives width out ass soot case,
Sun day mourn ink gripping lake uh none.
Mown daze chilled hassle earned
Toot high is put lace,
Sea hoe their on.

Late he, mud on uh,

Bay bee hat yore pressed,

One doors hoe ewe man itch two feet the arrest.
Papa paw, paw, paw paw, paw paw paw,

Papa paw, paw, papa, paw, papa, paw paw.
Papa paw, paw, paw paw, paw paw paw,
Sea hoe their on.
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Late he, mud on uh,
Lye ink hunter bad,

List hen tooth uh muse hiccup laying hen ewe ore had.
Dues day haft tern who in his knave fur ant ink,
Winds day mourning pay purrs dead ant gum.

Terse day knight yours stock inks kneaded mint ink,
Sea hoe their on.

Late he, mud on uh,

Chilled wren hatcher feed,
One door hoe ewe man itch tomb ache ants meat.
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A Beer Owed
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Comb Tug Heather
Hear comb mold flat tub, eek hum,
Cur hove ink hubs lowly,

Hick cot, chew chew I bull, hew won,
Whole lee role her.

Hick cot, here, done, two hiss sneeze,
Cot tube he hutch ochre,

Each us two watt heap lease.
Hew where nosh who shine, eek cot,
Tow gem food bull,

Eek cot, among key fink her, hush hoot,
Go caw coal ah.

Hiss hay, eye no ewe, ewe gnome he,
Won think eye canned hell ewe whiz
Youth cot tube heave hurry.
Comb Tug heather,
Write nah owe,
Oh firm he.
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Heap back pro duck shun, eek cot,
Wall risk hum boot,

Eek cot, oh no side bored, hew won,
Spy null cur rack her.

Eek cot, feed town bee low hiss sneeze,
Halt chew win is harm cheer
Ewe ken fee less dizzy is.
Comb Tug heather,
Write nah owe,
Oh firm he.

Hear role her ghost her, eek cot,
Earl lee war nun,

Eek cot, ma day wad her, hew won,
Much of hilt her.

Hiss hay, won, end won, end won,
Hiss uh three,

Cot tube he could lug hen, cuss hiss
Sew heart deuce he.
Comb Tug heather,
Write nah owe,
Oh firm he.

Owe, comb tug heather,
Yaw, comb tug heather,
Comb tug heather,

Yaw, comb tug heather.
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Win Ham Sex Tea For
Win hike it holder, loose sing ma hare,
Men knee ears forum know.

Well used hill bees ending mi if fell in tine?
Birds take readings, pot a love whine.

Half hide pin how tell, core tour too tree,
Wood ewe ill hock dud oar?
Well used till neat mi,
Well used till feet mi,
Win ham sex tea for.

Ewe ill, bee, holder two.

End half few sate uh ward,
Aye, good, us day, width, ewe.
Hike good bee hint tea, minting effuse,
Win yore late salve gun.

Ewe gun hitters wetter buy dove higher sight,
Son dame mourning gopher aright.
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Dew wing dug harden, tick in doe eats,
Hook good task form oar?
Well used till neat mi,
Well used till feet mi,
Win ham sex tea for.
If very sum myrrh weak an rend uh got hedge
Auntie eye love white, a fits knot toot hear.
Wee, shell, scrim, panned, safe.
Grant chilled run own yarn he,
Fear rah, check, end, day if.
Scent mi yap host cart, drab mi uh lion.
State ink pint a few.

In tick hate press ice lee watt humane deuce hay.
Yore is since sear lee, waste ink uh whey.
Guff mayor ant sir, felon of farm,
My infer if fur mower.
Well used till neat mi,
Well used till feet mi,
Win ham sex tea for.
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Sheik Hay Men Threw Thaw
Path Rum Win Doe
Sheik hay men threw thaw
Path rum win doe,

Pro decked hid buy uh sill furs boon.
Button how cheese socks hearth hum
End want hearse,

Buy thaw bangs, offer hone luck coon.
Dead dent hen knee buddy teller?
Dead dent hen knee buddy sea?

Sun days under fawn tomb hunt hay,
Deuce days under fawn tomb he.
Cheese head sheet hall ways bean
Uh den sir,

Chew irked additive dean cull up sad hay.
End the owe sheet ought eye new
Thee ant sir,

Will eye new, watt eye good knots hay.
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End Sew why coo wit

Thaw pull lease deep hearth mint,

End cot mice elf us stead each hob.
End the owe sheet right herb pest
Two hell bum he,

Sheik goods teal, bud sheik good knot rub.
Dead dent hen knee buddy teller?
Dead dent hen knee buddy sea?

Sun days under fawn tomb hunt hay,
Deuce days under fawn tomb he.
Owe yaw!
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Muck Swell Sill Fur Ham Myrrh
Shown whiz coo is sickle,

Stud deed met taffies sickle,
Psi ants inner hum.

Laid knights solo loan width attest dupe,
Owe, oh oh, owe.

Muck swell eddies son,
Mage chore ring kin met his son,
Culls heron deaf hone.

Ken night ache ewe outdo dub hick cheers,
Shown, oh oh, own.

Butt adze cheese kidding ruddy took hoe,
Ah gnaw comb son thud oar.

Bank bank, muck swell sill fur ham myrrh
Game done up pawn err red.

Bank bank, muck swell sill fur ham myrrh
Maid shirt thatch he whizzed head.
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Bag kings hooligan,

Muck swell place duffle lug an,
Tea jerk hits a knight.

Witch ink two of fight a nun bless hunt seine.
Sheet else muck stews day,

Win thick glass husk con uh way,
Sew wee weights bee hind.

Riding if if tea dimes eye mussed knot bee
Sew, oh oh, owe.

Butt wench hit earns herb hack under poi,
Eager heaps sup frump bee hind.

Bank bank, muck swell sill fur ham myrrh
Game done up pawn err red.

Bank bank, muck swell sill fur ham myrrh
Maid shirt thatch he whizzed head.

Pea sea, there tea won,

Zed weave cot tutor tea won,
Muck swell stanza loan.

Pain ding test ammonia alp hick cheers,
Owe, oh oh, owe.

Rows sand valor he,
Sick reaming frump thug calorie,
Is hay humus golf furry.

Thatch hutch dozen gnaw degree,
Ante tills thumps hoe, oh oh, owe.
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Butt asthma warts hurl leaf fungus leaps,
Annoys combs frump bee hind.

Bank bank, muck swell sill fur ham myrrh
Game done up pawn his zed.

Bank bank, muck swell sill fur ham myrrh
Maid shirt thatch he whizzed head.
Sill, fur, ham, myrrh.
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Leaded Bee
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Kit Pack
Judge oh whiz sum men hew

Thawed hay whiz uh loan her,

Bud hen new hit cud dent lass.
Judge oh lived hiss omen
Two son err is zone uh,

Four sum gal laugh horn yaw crass.
Kit pack, kit pack

Kit pack two wear ewe won spiel honked,
Kit pack, kit pack

Kit pack two wear ewe won spiel honked,
Kit pack, judge oh!

Suite law redder mar tin

Thawed chew as saw womb men,
Bud chew as hen other men.
Alter curls are round

Hearse hay cheese cot hit gum men,
Bud chi kits sit ooh isle sheik ken.
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Kit pack, kit pack

Kit pack two wear ewe won spiel honked,
Kit pack, kit pack

Kit pack two wear ewe won spiel honked,
Kit pack, law redder!
Caw oh om.

Kit pack, kit pack

Kit pack two wear ewe won spiel honked,
Kit pack, kit pack

Kit pack two wear ewe won spiel honked.
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Thaw Lung Hand Whined Ink
Rode
Thaw lung hand whined ink rode,
The hat lee eats two yore tour.
Well knave furred his up hear,

Hive scene the hat rode beef whore.
Hit all ways lee eats mi hear,
Lids mi two you ward ore.

Thaw while den duh in dean height,
Thud thaw rein watched uh whey.
Hassle heft up pull oft hears,
Cur eye ink four thud hay.

Ooh eye leaf mist hand ink hear,
Led mean no thaw whey.

Men knee thyme sigh if bin all hone,

End men knee thyme sigh if cur ride,
Any whey, ewe all knave fur no,

Thaw men knee whey sigh if trite.
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End stealth hail heed mi pack,

Tooth dull hung whined ink rode,
Ewe lift mace tanned ink hear,
Along, lung thyme hug oh.

Donned leaf mew hating hear,
Lit meat who yurt whore.
Yaw, yaw, yaw yaw.
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Too Huff Fuss
Too huff us writing know wear,
Spin den sum once,
Heart turned bay.

Ewe end mace hunt hay dry fink,
Knot tar rife fink,

Honor whey pack ohm.
Wear honor whey ohm,
Wear honor whey ohm,
Work hoeing ohm!

Too huff fuss ascending post carts,
Riding let hers,

Awn, ma eye, ooh all.
Ewe and map earning mat cheese,
Left ink let cheese,

Honor whey pack ohm.
Wear honor whey ohm,
Wear honor whey ohm,
Work hoeing ohm!
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Ewe end high half mammary is,

Lung cur then thaw rode stir etches,
Ow hoot uh head.

Too huff us where ring rein goats,
Stenting soul hoe,
Hen thaw son.

Ewe end mi each ace ink pay purr,
Kit ink know wear,

Honor whey pack ohm.
Wear honor whey ohm,
Wear honor whey ohm,
Work hoeing ohm!
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Hug Rust Thaw Ewe Knee Furs
Wards oar if low ink gout lake ant less rein
Hen two up ape perk up,

Days leather why old lee has,

Dais lip paw way hug rust thaw ewe knee furs.
Bulls huffs soar row, waifs huff chai,

Hard rift ink threw um eye hope pen mined,
Puss sass sing end cur hiss sing mi.
Chai coo rue, day if uh.
Ohm.

Nut thinks gun hutch hinge, maw whirled,
Nut thinks gun hutch hinge, maw whirled.
Nut thinks gun hutch hinge, maw whirled,
Nut thinks gun hutch hinge, maw whirled.
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Him matches huff burr oaken lied,

Witch dense beef four meal hike hum hill yon ice,
Dig calm he uh nun nun,

Hug rust thaw ewe knee furs.
Thaw its me and her lake arrest less,
Went insight uh let her balks,

Day dumb bull blandly ass day hum ache,
There whey hug rust thaw ewe knee furs.
Chai coo rue, day if uh.
Ohm.

Nut thinks gun hutch hinge, maw whirled,
Nut thinks gun hutch hinge, maw whirled.
Nut thinks gun hutch hinge, maw whirled,

Nut thinks gun hutch hinge, maw whirled.
Scents huff left tar sheets huff live,
Oar wring ink threw ma eye hope in nears,
Hints eye teen end hen fighting mi.
Limb hit less hunt tying luff,

Witch shy hints uh round meal hike uh meal yon sons,
Hit culls mi uh nun nun,

Hug rust thaw ewe knee furs.
Chai coo rue day if uh.
Ohm.
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Nut thinks gun hutch hinge, maw whirled,
Nut thinks gun hutch hinge, maw whirled.
Nut thinks gun hutch hinge, maw whirled,
Nut thinks gun hutch hinge, maw whirled.
Chai coo rue, day if uh,
Chai coo rue, day if uh,
Chai coo rue, day if uh,
Chai coo rue, day if uh.
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Leaded Bee
Win knife hind mice elf fin dimes soft rubble,
Mutter merry gums stew mi.

Is peeking wards huff whiz dumb,
Leaded bee.

An din ma eye our oft ark nets,

Chaste hand ink write infer hunt huff mi.
Is peeking wards huff whiz dumb,
Leaded bee.

Leaded bee, leaded bee.
Leaded bee, leaded bee.

Whiz purr wards huff whiz dumb,
Leaded bee.
End win thaw broke hen hard dead pea poll,
Leaf ink kin thaw hurled hug ray,
Their well bean ants sir,
Leaded bee.
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Forth hoe them hay beep hearted, their hiss
Stellar chants thought thee well sea,
Their well bean ants sir,
Leaded bee.

Leaded bee, leaded bee.
Leaded bee, leaded bee.
Their well bean ants sir,
Leaded bee.

Leaded bee, leaded bee.
Leaded bee, leaded bee.

Whiz purr wards huff whiz dumb,
Leaded bee.

Ant win denied his claw howdy,

Their hiss till alight the hat shyness son mi,
Shy none tilt two mar row,
Leaded bee.

Eye way cup tooth us hound dove muse sick,
Mutter merry gums stew mi.

Is peeking wards huff whiz dumb,
Leaded bee.
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Leaded bee, leaded bee.
Leaded bee, leaded bee.
Their well bean ants sir,
Leaded bee.

Leaded bee, leaded bee.
Leaded bee, leaded bee.

Whiz purr wards huff whiz dumb,
Leaded bee.
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